For over 25 years, Falmouth Country Club has offered a premiere private club experience. Golf, tennis, swimming, fitness, fine dining, functions... in all things, a true tradition of excellence. A limited number of Memberships (Golf, Social or Dining) are available. The value of a Club is measured by its traditions. At Falmouth, we believe these are “traditions worth keeping.”

Start your tradition today-- call to arrange a Clubhouse Tour!

**SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP OFFER WITH NO INITIATION FEE:**

- **Individual Golf:** $2400 • **Family Golf:** $3600
- **Individual Social:** $995 • **Family Social:** $1500
The Crew at Richard P. Waltz Welcomes

The Tall Ships to Portland Harbor!

For all your plumbing, heating and air conditioning needs, the only name you need to know!

24/7 Emergency Services

Established 1936 | Family Owned & Operated | 3rd Generation

(207) 772-2801 | info@richardpwaltz.com
INTRODUCING THE SABRE 66 DIRIGO.

Welcome to the highest expression of everything Sabre. The traditional elegance of a true, hand-crafted Downeast motoryacht, combined with contemporary sensibilities above and below deck. The finest furniture, fit, and finish. The most advanced functional systems and components known to the industry. We invite those interested to find out more about our latest masterpiece at sabreyachts.com.
Incoming!

Keep your eyes on the coast for the Summer of the Tall Ships.

FORWARD BY JAMES L. NELSON

SHIP GUIDE BY COLIN S. SARGENT
Tall ships. Read their brochures: adventure, team building, leadership.

Nonsense.

Well, not entirely. Wind ships can teach those things, sure, but that is not what draws us to these magnificent vessels. A rope course can teach teamwork. A sailing ship touches something much deeper.

When men first settled the land, civilization was born. But ships were the things that carried humans beyond civilization. The sailing ship was the first and only means to push the limits of the watery horizon. For most of history people never ventured more than a dozen miles from their homes, save for those few who went down to the sea in ships.

A ship is not built for beauty, and yet it is one of man’s most beautiful creations. Beautiful, in part, because ships take us to those places we have never been. This is as true in 2015 as it has been for the past three thousand years, and nowhere has that truth been more a part of life than in the State of Maine.

This summer, inspired by Lafayette’s flagship L’Hermione’s cruise up the Maine coast for a two-day reception in Castine on July 15 and 16, Mainers and visitors alike can renew that ancient bond when nine sailing ships, including four of the massive Class A vessels, visit Portland on July 18 to 20 for the Iberdrola USA Tall Ships Portland Festival 2015. And to make certain that all mariners, armchair and otherwise, are able to fully appreciate this chance to reconnect with the sea, Portland Magazine offers the following guide to the ships that will make their landfalls here.

–James L. Nelson

James L. Nelson is a native Mainer, a former professional “tall ship” sailor, and the author of more than twenty works of maritime fiction and nonfiction. He currently lives in Harpswell with his wife and former shipmate Lisa and their four children.
Tall Ships Along the Coast of Maine This Summer

Explore our beloved CAMPOBELLO
AS SEEN ON KEN BURNS’ THE ROOSEVELTS ON PBS

THE FIRESIDE
AT ROOSEVELT PARK
Enjoy Lunch or Dinner overlooking beautiful Friar’s Bay

Great day trip!
2 hours from Bar Harbor

- 2800-acre nature park
- Daily 9–5 EDT,
  May 23–Oct 17
- FREE Admission

Reserved Tea
12 & 3 pm
Reservations fdr.net

Reservations
506-752-6055 fdr.net

DAILY Tea with ELEANOR

Roosevelt Campobello International Park
In New Brunswick, Canada, across the bridge from Lubec, Maine
877-851-6663 www.fdr.net
This summer, we’ve got fully rigged three masters and others storming our ports. In addition to the Iberdrola USA Tall Ships Portland 2015 festival, from July 18 to 20, we’ve got *L’Hermione* recreating her original transatlantic voyage, which will stop at Castine.

“She sails like a bird,” was the young Marquis de Lafayette’s description of the French Concorde-class frigate *L’Hermione*. But what other reasons could there be why *L’Hermione* is belle of the ball? Well, how about the fact that her forebear, launched 28 April, 1779, ferried the Marquis de Lafayette to rendezvous with Washington where the talented young soldier could play a crucial role in the Yorktown campaign that secured the independence of the United States and led to the Treaty of Paris in 1783. Perhaps the strongest argument, though, why *L’Hermione* might be the best of the tall
Tall ships visitor’s guide

L’Hermione is this: She is a legitimate member of the original class of ships that she is a ‘replica’ of. That makes her not a replica, but a fourth member of an originally three-ship class started in 1777 with Concorde. Her sister ships, Concorde, Courageuse, and Hermione were all lost in conflict with the same Royal Navy that tried to snuff American independence along with the French Revolution, and very nearly succeeded at both. L’Hermione was built at the same shipyard, to the original plans of the Concorde at Rochefort. Concorde and Courageuse went on to have stellar careers in Britain’s Royal Navy after their captures, while the first Hermione was wrecked on the rocks at Croisic in 1793 returning from patrol. So, you could say that L’Hermione is the best tall ship because she’s just like her sister ship, which saved the United States, and is a member of a class of ships with commissioning dates that range from 1778 to 2012!

Which still doesn’t account for the incredible frenzy she’s created on both sides of the Atlantic. Backed by the Hennessey Cognac company, L’Hermione’s construction took 17 years with a price tag of $32 million, according to the BBC and Business Insider. She was exactingly created an international coterie of artisans using exclusively 18th-

Don’t You Know Who I Am?

Yes, Hermione dear,
Even a drop-dead gorgeous international celebrity on tour has to follow the U.S. Customs rules.
The word is, she was “resting comfortably” June 1 to 4 off the coast of Norfolk, Virginia, after her exhausting transatlantic crossing and was personally attended to by the U.S. Navy Arleigh-Burke Class guided-missile destroyer Mitscher (above). She declared an undisclosed amount of cognac and champagne among her baggage. Turns out, she’s quite the party doll.

But, L’Hermione protests, it’s all in the name of history.

As for her little recent run-in with customs, when the ship was questioned about the barrels of cognac aboard, The Friends of Hermione-Lafayette in America, Inc., explained that 500 litres of Hennessey [250 Collector’s Blend—the good stuff, $600 a bottle] cognac were loaded in March in Rochefort to make the trip to commemorate 250 years of Hennessey, a sponsor of L’Hermione’s construction and voyage, noting that “barrels of cognac were aboard on Lafayette’s original journey.”
Boarding Parties

L’Hermione’s Castine Celebration

SATURDAY, JULY 11
10 am - 4 pm Revolutionary War encampments & reenactments at Fort George
11:30 am - 4 pm Music and art workshops on the Town Common
3 pm Vive La France, a celebratory concert of French music in honor of Hermione’s visit to Castine. Featuring The MeLa Woodwind Ensemble and Suzanne Eaton, Soprano, performing classics from the French repertoire. Sponsored by the Castine Arts Association
5 pm - 7 pm Reception at the Castine Historical Society for the special exhibition “The French Frigate and the British Fort – L’Hermione and Magabagaduce” and official opening of the Grindle House
7:30 pm - 9 pm The Castine Historical Society presents “Frederic Church’s paintings of Maine”, lecture by John Wilmerding at Delano Auditorium
7 pm - 8 pm Lou McNally - “Sailing and Surviving in the Weather of the 1780s.” Lou McNally, broadcast meteorologist and associate professor at the University of Maine at Delano Auditorium

SUNDAY, JULY 12
10 am - 4 pm Revolutionary War encampments and reenactments at Fort George
11 am - 4 pm Music and art workshops on the Town Common
4 pm - 5 pm Liam Riordan - “Why the French were Essential for the American Revolution, and Why We Should Care.” Liam Riordan, Professor of History and Director, University of Maine Humanities Center at Delano Auditorium

MONDAY, JULY 13
1 pm - 2 pm Laura Auricchio: Author, The Marquis: Lafayette Revisited. Discussion and book signing at Delano Auditorium
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm Don Cyr Storytelling at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation Parish House

TUESDAY, JULY 14
11 am - 10:30 pm A Bastille Day Celebration on the Waterfront featuring: Franco-American and Acadian music, dance storytelling, local and Maine made vendors, delicious food and drink
2 pm - 4 pm Parade of Boats accompanying the Hermione
4 pm Hermione arrives at the Castine town dock (time approximate)
6 pm Welcome Parade down Main Street from the Castine Historical Society to the Waterfront
6:30 pm Welcome Ceremony on the Waterfront
9:00 pm Fireworks

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15
9 am - 10 pm A Celebration on the Waterfront featuring historic, nautical and Franco American music, dance, local and Maine made vendors, delicious food and drink
9 am - 5:30 pm Ticketed visits to Hermione’s top deck. (BrownPaperTickets.com)
3 pm - 3:30 pm Mt. Vernon Portrait Presentation with George Washington

EVERY DAY:
The Castine Historical Society and their special exhibition “The French Frigate and the British Fort – L’Hermione and Magabagaduce in 1780” will be open throughout the event from 10 to 6 pm.
Local shops, galleries, inns, and restaurants are open and welcoming all visitors. There are historic walking tours through Castine, walking tours of Witherle Woods, and kayak tours around coastal Castine.
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century tools. Her launching galas in Paris and Washington D.C. were black-tie events: Henry Kissinger was grand host of the U.S. shindig at the Smithsonian’s Air and Space Museum.

Maybe what’s most amazing about L’Hermione—and her retracing her historic 1780 Atlantic crossing to Yorktown—is the geographic élan of Lafayette at 23, rushing to George Washington’s aid against Cornwallis in a sweeping gesture no doubt annoying to the British general (Lafayette always ate at the cool table). Some say L’Hermione’s arrival in the New World to join the blockade that stopped supplies from reaching Cornwallis’s troops altered the course of the Revolutionary War.

Some of Lafayette’s shipboard manuscripts survive [http://www.gutenberg.org/files/8376/8376-h/8376-h.htm]. It’s exciting to see this stylish new frigate writing fresh chapters as the summer of 2015 unfolds.

Visit the Owls Head Transportation Museum
117 Museum Street, Owls Head, Maine
(207)594-4418 | owlshead.org

BLOW off some STEAM

From airshows to auctions to vintage auto extravaganzas galore, experience our world-class collection in motion at more than a dozen annual special events.

Open daily, 10am to 5pm.

OWLS HEAD TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM

Visit the Owls Head Transportation Museum
117 Museum Street, Owls Head, Maine
(207)594-4418 | owlshead.org

FEATURING:
• Music and dance,
• parade of boats, historical and maritime lectures, ticketed visits on board the Hermione, local artists and Maine made products, delicious food and drink, historical reenactments,
• summer exhibit related to the first Hermione voyage, Bastille day celebration and fireworks!
TIME TRAVEL THROUGH
300 YEARS OF HISTORY

Visit historic houses, enjoy traditional crafts, chat with costumed role-players. Open 7 days 10–5 thru Oct 31
StrawberyBanke.org

CASTINE KAYAK ADVENTURES
Belfast • Brooklin • Castine
www.castinekayak.com • 207-866-3506
facebook.com/castinekayakadventures

DAILY TOURS: 9am–12pm • 1p.m.–4p.m.
NIGHT PADDLES in Maine’s Bioluminescent Bay, Castine
Come and see the frigate Hermione on Bastille Day • Call for more information!
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GOURMUTTBEASTRO.COM | 207.536.0894 | 845 FOREST AVE., PORTLAND

Where Away From It All Is Not So Far Away After All
Steeped in history, rich in culture, architecturally preserved, adorned by elms and surrounded by the sea, Castine, Maine will invigorate your spirit and energize your soul.

VisitCastine.com
Portland Harbor, July 18 to 20

Parade of Sail

Parade of Sail Route
- Parade of Sail Route
- Public walking trails
- Public access/viewing spaces

1:15 pm Muster time
1:45 pm Start time
4:00 pm Docking time
International maritime signal flags pre-date Davy Jones. One of the most famous messages ever hoisted was Lord Nelson’s “England Expects That Every Man Will Do His Duty” from his flagship HMS Victory to rally his officers, sailors, and ships before the decisive Battle of Trafalgar (1805), in which Britain thrashed the combined fleets of France and Spain. More festively, the top of our pages in this visitors’ guide spell out SUMMERGUIDE2015.

When the tall ships arrive this summer, Portland Observatory (identifying visiting ships with flags and pennants since 1807) will be hoisting: “the American and state flags, and we’ll be flying the Tall Ships event logo flag for the weekend the ships are in town. Our tours will continue on their regular schedule,” says education coordinator Jennifer Pollick of Greater Portland Landmarks.

**Pre Tweets**

**THURSDAY, JULY 16**

Maritime Art & Reception:
Festivities start with the unveiling of a collection of marine art by local and nationally known painters at Creative Office Pavilion. The official commemorative painting of the festival will be shown, depicting Portland Harbor’s landmarks. This fundraiser for Sailing Ships Portland benefits leadership programs for Portland youth through sailing. 141 Middle Street, Portland. Tickets are $75. Visit tallshipsportland.com and click on the Eventbrite ticket link.

**FRIDAY, JULY 17**

Shipboard Gala:
The Spanish *El Galeon Andalucia* will be the first tall ship to arrive. She’s the site of the Tall Ships Ball, 6-9 pm, a celebration of the ships’ return to Portland. *El Galeon Andalucia* hosts an on-deck, on-dock reception the night before the fleet arrives. Proceeds benefit youth on-board education and leadership programs.
Boarding Parties

SATURDAY, JULY 18

The Parade of Sail: The magnificent ships muster for the Parade of Sail just southeast of Portland Head around 1:15 pm, July 18. The Parade begins at 1:45, when the first ship sets sail for the main ship channel into Portland Harbor. Up to 14 ships are expected in the parade, stretching out single file for more than two nautical miles. The lead ship will pass Fort Gorges and head into the inner harbor at 2:30. Spectators on shore can expect a glorious spectacle of traditional sail. After a circuit of the inner harbor they head to their assigned berths at Maine State Pier, Maine Wharf, and Ocean Gateway and are secure at their docks by 4pm. Spectator vessels are reminded that there will be a 300-foot enforced safety zone around the Parade of Sail. Visit tallshipsportland.com for tickets and details.

HOW TO VIEW THE TALL SHIPS Aboard the Aucocisco:
Two separate charters on board the Aucocisco, one of Casco Bay Lines ferries, provide opportunities to experience the tall ships from the water:
11 am - 1 pm Muster Point Preview Many of the incoming vessels will be moored in calmer waters around Casco Bay on Saturday morning before the parade. This preview aboard the Aucocisco allows you to see the crews ready their ships and possibly hoist their sails. Tickets are $45.
2 pm - 4 pm Parade of Sail In the thick of it, front and center viewing the Parade of Sail as the visiting ships make their entrance into Portland Harbor. This two-hour sail on the Aucocisco will hold its position for perfect viewing and photography. Tickets are $55.

Please note: Each cruise has its own sailing preparation and activities are dependent on the wind and weather. There’s a cash Bar on board (Including beer, wine, soda, and juice). You cannot bring beverages on board and you must have a valid State ID. Please arrive at Casco Bay Lines Ferry Terminal at 56 Commercial St. or the intersection of Franklin and Commercial St. 30 minutes before sail for check-in. Tickets may be purchased online through tallshipsportland.com. Tickets are limited. Parking Information: cascobaylines.com/directions/parking.

See the Tall Ships under sail: Sail on Portland’s own tall ships! Portland Schooner Company’s two schooners Wendameen and Bagheera and Maine Sailing Adventures’ topsail sloop Frances are offering sails throughout the weekend. All three are ailing in the Parade of Sail. Details and tickets: tallshipsportland.com, portlandschooner.com, and mainesailingadventures.net

Best viewing from land: Aficionados of tall ships and local Portland residents will tell you there are quite a few wonderful spots to see the fleet arrive on Saturday, July 18, between 1:15 and 4pm. Some suggestions are Fort Williams in Cape Elizabeth, Bug Light Park in South Portland, Willard Beach in South Portland as well as the Portland’s downtown waterfront.
AFTER THE PARADE
On Maine State Pier

5:45 pm The Maine Pops Concert Band kicks off an evening of celebration.

6 pm Opening Ceremony on the Shipyard Brewing Music Stage with a welcome from local dignitaries to our arriving Captains.

6 - 9 pm Private receptions and fundraisers on board visiting ships.

7 - 9 pm Music continues on the Shipyard Brewing Music stage.

Please note: No public boarding on Saturday, July 18

SUNDAY, JULY 19

Boarding the ships: 9:30 am
30-minute dockside interpretation of visiting vessels for people with special needs. Local deaf interpreters will translate the discussion as needed.

10 am Festival Opens for public boarding of visiting tall ships at Maine State Pier, Port Ocean Terminal and Maine Wharf, and the megaberk at Ocean Gateway along Commercial Street.

Festivities at Compass Park inside Maine State Pier include kids activities, arts, crafts, exhibits, and food trucks including lobster rolls by Luke’s Lobster and Ready Brothers, and Shipyard brews.

Shipyard Brewing Entertainment Stage Schedule (subject to change)
12 - 1:15 pm Chicky Stoltz
1:30 - 2:45 pm Hadacol Bouncers
3 - 4:15 pm Sean Mencher
4:30 - 5:45 pm King Memphis
6 - 8 pm Caldwell Brothers

From the water: Day and evening sails aboard schooners Bagheera and Wendameen, and topsail cutter Frances.

Kotzschmar Organ and Old Ironsides The silent film Old Ironsides will be accompanied by a Tall Ships concert on the Kotzschmar Organ, from 8 to 9:30 pm. The swashbuckling 1926 silent classic flies across the silver screen escorted by Peter Krasinski improvising on the colossal Kotzschmar at Merrill Auditorium, next to City Hall, 20 Myrtle Street, Portland. Tickets from tallshipsportland.com, $15. Presented by Sailing Ships Portland and Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ.

9 pm Festival closes for the evening.

Life At Sea Is Just Different

“Our mission is getting kids on ships,” says Alex Agnew, local coordinator for Iberdrola Tall Ships Portland 2015. Agnew’s non-profit organization, Sailing Ships Portland, is responsible for making Portland the last stop on the Tall Ships 2015 east coast tour. “We’ve already secured 29 scholarship berths for students to sail on these ships. Ten kids from Portland are sailing on the Oliver Hazard Perry from Newport, and others are sailing from Greenport, Long Island, on the Picton Castle. We asked schools—including Deering and Casco Bay highs—to hold essay contests. We plan to keep doing this after the festival. There are so many opportunities for weeks and semesters under sail. SailMaine is doing a fantastic job of getting kids on the water, but you can’t go cruising or make a life sailing on an Opti or a 420.” Agnew is also the publisher of Ocean Navigator. “We’ve got the best recreational boating in the world here. When you turn the corner past Peaks Island, it’s a wilderness out there. Life at sea is just different.”

NEW MEADOWS MARINA

450 BATH ROAD
BRUNSWICK
207.443.6277

132 US RT 1
FREEPORT
207.869.4008

www.newmeadowsmarina.com

- FULL LINE YAMAHA OUTBOARD DEALER AND SERVICE CENTER
- SUMMER SALES ON YAMAHA OUTBOARDS AND PIONEER BOAT PACKAGES
- BOAT RENTALS AVAILABLE TO EXPLORE THE BEAUTIFUL MAINE COAST
MONDAY, JULY 20

6:30 - 7:30 am Photographer and photography club access is offered. If you like being behind the lens and want to see the ships up close from the dock, register for our exclusive viewing opportunity. Details and tickets at tallshipsportland.com.

9:30 am 30-minute dockside interpretation of visiting vessels for individuals with special needs. Local deaf interpreters will translate the discussion.

10 am Gates open to the Festival for public boarding of the tall ships at Maine State Pier, Maine Wharf, and the Ocean Gateway terminal. And visit Compass Park inside Maine State Pier for kids’ activities, music and exhibits!

Shipyard Brewing Beer Garden & Entertainment (subject to change)

11:30 am - 12:45 pm acadian aces

1 - 2:15 pm New Imperials

2:30 - 3:45 pm Jimmy and the Soul Cats

4 - 6 pm The Guvnors

Compass Park (inside Maine State Pier) Festival activities for kids include face painting, balloon artist, and coloring. There’s even a puppet show.

Maritime Education Tent Information and activities are presented on subjects including celestial navigation, weather, and how to sail on a tall ship; also conversations with visiting ship captains and a display by the Landing School.

Maine Historical Society will be in Compass Park with an information tent. “We’ll be talking about MHS and teaching knot-tying. We’ll have historical nautical items for sale from our shop,” says Nan Cumming of MHS.

Day sails and evening sails See the tall ships from the water on board Bagheera, Wendameen, and Frances. Visit: tallshipsportland.com

5 pm Admission to Maine State Pier and Maine Wharf for ship tours close.

5:45 pm Closing ceremony on the Shipyard Brewing Stage

6 pm Festival closes

TUESDAY, JULY 21

Fair Winds: The ships depart on their own schedules. There is a lot to do before they leave: Pick up new crew, provision the galley, fuel the tanks, and so on. So a sharp eye might see them pass by Portland’s lighthouse one last time. Some may leave Monday night or sometime between 6 am and 12 pm on Tuesday.

–Schedule courtesy of Tall Ships Portland
The Independent is owned and operated by Portland native and longtime Bar Harbor resident Tim Rich. The cafes feature locally sourced ingredients, whole fruit smoothies, soups, espresso coffees, and house made baked goods—many of them passed down from Tim’s mother and grandmother. You won’t find a friendlier place to grab a latte, enjoy lunch, and learn about the area. Open year round in Portland and seasonally in Bar Harbor.

65 Market Street
Portland, ME 04101
(Formerly Fit to Eat)

164 Main Street
Bar Harbor, ME 04609
(207) 756-9883
(across from the Village Green)

**CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.**

**The Chart Room**

Paper Charts
Admiralty, Canadian, Imray, NGA, NOAA, POD, Waterproof

Chart Books
Maptech, Richardsons', Explorer, NV Charts

Books
Cruising Guides, Celestial, First Aid, Log, Navigation, Seamanship, Tide/Currents

Navigation Tools
Chart Correction Kits, Dividers, Plotters, Triangles, Rulers, Star Finders, Reference Cards

Flags
Courtesy and Signal

**Life Raft Service Station**

Distress Signals • Flotation Gear • Abandon Ship • Overboard Rescue

**Inflatable Boats**

Sales and Repair

www.chaselavitt.com

144 Fore Street • Portland, ME 04101 • 207-772-6383
218 Bucksport Road • Ellsworth, ME 04605 • 207-667-9390
That might be true, but the USCGC Eagle wasn’t fighting for our side. Originally built as the training vessel Horst Wessel, she prepared young sailors to fight for the Nazi regime from 1936 to 1939, when she was decommissioned. As the tide began to turn against the Third Reich, in 1942 she was recommissioned and fitted with Flakvierling AA guns and conducted training exercises for young Kriegsmarine cadets in the Baltic. The United States claimed the Horst Wessel as a war prize and put her into service as the Eagle. Like Werner Von Braun (father of Nazi Germany’s and later America’s rocketry programs in NASA), USCGC Eagle has served the United States well after a questionable past.

To read a young German sailor’s log during the summer of 1937 aboard this very ship, before she became a war prize [there was a shuffle and at first the Soviet Union was going to get her, but then the U.S. got first dibs], visit http://www.uscg.mil/history/cutters/Eagles/docs/horstwessel1937logbooktranslation.pdf. Patriotic singing was often heard on board. After sports contests in honor of the Fatherland, successful sailor-athletes received “additional special food delicacies.”
Museum Store and Preview Gallery

Jewelry • Maine Gems • Gifts

99 Main Street • Bethel, Maine • 207-824-3036 • MaineMineralMuseum.org
Day trips and overnights with one of the East Coast’s leading sea kayak outfitters.

We hope to see you on the water!

-Joe and Tom

207.766.2373
info@maineislandkayak.com

Rated #1 on TripAdvisor for things to do in Portland!

177 Commercial St (in front of Harbor View Gift Shop)
207.518.3342
TheScenicRouteMaineTours.com

City & Lighthouse Tour / 5 Lighthouse Tour / Kennebunkport Tour

Jacuzzi
Proud to be your exclusive Jacuzzi Hot Tub Dealer in Southern Maine

We hope to see you on the water!
-Joe and Tom
207.766.2373
www.maineislandkayak.com
info@maineislandkayak.com

Rated #1 on TripAdvisor for things to do in Portland!

Jacuzzi
Proud to be your exclusive Jacuzzi Hot Tub Dealer in Southern Maine

Come in and relax in our beautiful, private hot tub room.
Experience the Jacuzzi Difference for yourself and we’ll give you a cozy, luxury bathrobe just for trying it.

ưa

skillful home recreation

jacuzzi hot tubs • pool tables • swing sets • ping pong • darts
indoor and outdoor games • bar and kitchen stools • more

533 Forest Avenue, Portland • skillfulhome.com • 207-775-3000

MAINE SAILING ADVENTURES
MAINE STATE PIER • PORTLAND, ME

Frances
Come find this place with us

Charter • Special Events
Day Sail • Acoustic Sunset Sail
Yoga Sail • Wine Sail

(207) 749-9169 • MAINESAILINGADVENTURES.NET

Rated #1 on TripAdvisor for things to do in Portland!
Indeed, the topsail schooner Lynx is built to represent a privateer from the grand days of commerce raiding, when with a letter of marque and a ship you could go play sanctioned pirate, capturing the merchant ships of an enemy navy for sale—giving your own government a chunk of the proceeds. Homeported in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Lynx brings to mind a time when the United States was the little guy in an asymmetric war.
Launched as *Tall Cotton* in 1991, she was bought by Roger Woodman, a commercial fisherman, in 2006. Renamed and re-equipped as the *Alert*, she was used for research and ground fishing. She worked out of Portland for six years until she was sold to Captains Perry Davis and Bethany McNelly-Davis, who converted her to a commercial passenger carrying vessel. Perhaps more than any of the others, *Alert* likes to pay her own bills!

**VEssel TYPE:** Gaff-rigged schooner  
**LAUNCH DATE:** 1992  
**FLAG:** Spain  
**HOMEPORT:** Bailey Island, Maine  
**LOA:** 70 feet  
**DRAFT:** 6 feet, 6 inches  
**BEAM:** 14 feet  
**RIG HEIGHT:** 60 feet  
**SAIL AREA:** 1,866 square feet  
**POWER:** North East Ford 135  
**HULL:** Wood  

Captains and owners Perry Davis and Bethany McNelly-Davis

*She's the hardest worker.*
Something for Everyone!

Unique items and gifts you won’t find anywhere else.

Jewelry
Clothing
Sun Hats
Umbrellas
Fashion Scarfs
Local Art, Glassware & Pottery
Body care by Bee by the Sea®
Woodwick® Candles
Bracelets by Chrysalis®
Stephanie Dawn® Handbags
All Natural Bug Repellant
Gourmet Jams & Jellies
Hot Sauces & Mustards
Pure Honey
Lucy’s® Granola
Richard’s Famous® Garlic Salt
Dipping & Grilling Sauces
Indoor/Outdoor Pillows
Home Decor & Camp Signs
Pet Items
Kids Games, Toys & Books
Webkinz®
Sports Memorabilia
& SO MUCH MORE!!

1263 Roosevelt Tr., Rt 302, Raymond, ME ~ www.essentialsgiftshopmaine.com ~ 207.655.6004

Mon-10:00-2:00 PM. Tues thru Friday 10:30-5:00 PM, Saturday 9:00-1:00 PM, Closed Sunday

Magnum Opus Salon and Spa

Become our Greatest Work, You are a Masterpiece

Offering a Full Service Salon By a Professional Staff
A Full Body Experience - in the Beautiful Sebago Lakes-Region

Walk-In’s Welcome

207.893.8286

760 Roosevelt Trail, Windham, ME

*Vegan Certified, in Natural Holistic Hair, Make up and Skin Care Products.
*Gluten Free Product and Skin Care Lines.
Brazilian Blowout Certified
Certified Custom Spray Tanning
Airbrush Make Up Certified.
*Catering to Bridal Parties in Salon & On-Site of Wedding
* Hand Massages and Hot Steam Aroma Towel with every service.
*Men’s Hair Cuts Complete with Neck Shave.
*Lavender & Detoxify Foot Soak: Relax and be pampered with a lavender or a detoxify foot soak.
The 284-ton Picton Castle was built in 1928 as a fishing trawler and then later refit with masts and sails as a barque. Her excellent seakeeping hull has made her ideal for long-range sail training missions—indeed, in the last decade, she’s completed six circumnavigations of the globe. Requiring far less maintenance than other tall ships, thanks to her working-built hull design, Picton Castle might be the toughest of the fleet!

### Vessel Type
- **Barque**

### Launch Date
- **1928**

### Flag
- **Cook Islands**

### Homeports
- **Lunenburg, Nova Scotia**
- **Avatiu, Cook Islands**

### LOA
- **179 feet**

### Draft
- **14 feet, 6 inches**

### Beam
- **23 feet**

### Rig Height
- **97 feet**

### Sail Area
- **12,450 square feet**

### Power
- **690 HP diesel**

### Hull
- **Steel**

---

**Coastal Discovery Cruises**

- 2- to 2½-hour cruises
- Puffins/Nature • Lighthouses
- Sunset Puffin/Nature Cruise • Charters
- **The original MONHEGAN ISLAND MAIL BOAT EXPERIENCE**
- 3 trips daily during summer

**Lobster Buoy Birdhouse.com**

(207) 522-3842

---

Our master marine mechanic is now operating—right here on the river!

We’re a full-service marina that boasts a mechanic with 20+ years’ experience, a Mercruiser Master Certificate and a host of other engine manufacturing certifications.

Also featuring:
- Powerboat, Kayak and Canoe Rentals
- Mercury & Yamaha Sales & Service
She's sailed the farthest.
Portland Lobster Co.

Join us on the deck

Steamed Lobster Dinners • Clam Chowder
Crab Cakes • Fried Clams • Fish & Chips
Wine • Local Beers • Live Music

Open May - Nov

Lunch and dinner

180 Commercial Street, Portland • 207-775-2112

2015 Winner of Best Seafood Restaurant (The Phoenix–Best of Portland)
The schooner Bowdoin, flagship of the Maine Maritime Academy, was built by the Hodgdon Brothers of East Boothbay in 1921 to survey Arctic waters. That means her timbers were built to stand up to the kind of scrapes that took down the Titanic. Bowdoin continues in this vein, having completed three voyages past the Arctic circle crewed by MMA instructors and students since 1988. The 100-foot ship might not be the longest, but let’s see any of those other gals shrug off an iceberg.
Certainly the sailors of *El Galeón Andalucía* can say that. Homeported at the Spanish port of Seville, which would have been a home base familiar to Ferdinand Magellan, *El Galeón Andalucía* is the world’s only...
sailing replica of a true galleon, a ship type that predated the present day fully rigged ship. Easily distinguishable from the others by towering fore and aft castles and fewer, larger sails, El Galeon Andalucia was constructed using simpler methods, for long-distance voyaging with a smaller crew. Compared to the other tall ships, she’s a little slower than her companions built to more recent designs, illustrating how the tall-ship era was one of grand technological change and innovation.
Your beachfront getaway is waiting.

All just a short drive from Portland and Boston. The Anchorage Inn and Resort is a complete oceanfront destination, featuring over 200 rooms and suites, 2 outdoor and 2 indoor swimming pools, Sun and Surf oceanfront dining, a poolside café, fitness center, resort-wide WiFi, and more.

Perfectly situated on Long Sands Beach in York Beach, Maine, directly across from famous Nubble Lighthouse, the Anchorage is close to the Kittery outlets, golf, and boating.

For casual but cool dining anytime, try the Sun and Surf. • Serving seaside breakfast, lunch & dinner • Your favorite cocktails • Eat in, or take out • Entertainment and beachfront deck • Enjoy creative takes on fresh New England seafood and more! On the beach, across from The Anchorage Inn. Ask about our catering & wedding packages! 363-2961

3 Day/ 2 Night Stay N Dine Packages

Off Season start at just $179.95*

In Season start at just $279.95* per couple!

For Reservations, call 207-363-5112.
She's bringing tall-ship construction back to the U.S.

That could certainly be said of the Oliver Hazard Perry, which when finished was the first tall ship built in the United States in 110 years. The steel-hulled, full rigged ship built to approximate 19th-century design is the only one of the tall ships privately owned and operated in the United States, SSV Oliver Hazard Perry might spark quite an interest, especially since her construction was just recently completed at an apparent cost of $3 million.

**VESSEL TYPE:** Full rigged ship  
**LAUNCH DATE:** 2015  
**FLAG:** USA  
**HOMEPORT:** Newport, RI  
**LOA:** 200 feet  
**DRAFT:** 13 feet  
**BEAM:** 30 feet, 6 inches  
**RIG HEIGHT:** 130 feet  
**SAIL AREA:** 14,000 square feet  
**POWER:** Twin Caterpillar diesel  
**HULL:** Steel
A once in a lifetime experience.
Sailing four times daily.

two-hour sails
private charters
overnights

PORTLAND SCHOONER CO.

207-766-2500
1-87-SCHOONER
portlandschooner.com

located at the Maine State Pier adjacent to Casco Bay Lines ferry terminal
Not only is the Tree of Life a luxurious schooner built of teak and Honduran mahogany, she's a real thoroughbred. First place at Antigua Race Week, Classic Division, first overall in 1997 New Zealand Tall Ships Race are enough of a racing pedigree for us.

Well, New England wouldn’t have gotten off the ground without her, and [other] ships don’t like her. The gundalow was the ship, the best design settled on to go up and down Maine’s rivers and between coastal towns. The gundalows were used to pick up all the consumer goods from the trade ships at the big ports, and ferried timber and bricks and other products from the mills back down. There’s no way you could be from coastal New England without having some direct connection in your family to these vessels: They were the cargo trucks of the 19th century. They made everything move.”–Lisa Robblee
We take you there in style.

BAGHEERA

VEssel type: Schooner
Launch date: 1924
Flag: USA
Homeport: Portland, ME
LOA: 72 feet
Hull: Wood

WENDAMEEN

VEssel type: Schooner
Launch date: 1912
Flag: USA
Homeport: Portland, ME
LOA: 88 feet
Hull: Wood

So where can you get a day sail around these ships? Portland Schooner Company’s two schooners—both designed by John Alden—sail with the tall ships, each certified for 48 guests per cruise. Bagheera sailed in the Bermuda Race shortly after being built and went on to a long racing career, winning the Chicago-Mackinac Race. Wendameen hosted such guests as Katherine Anne Porter and playwright Eugene O’Neill. She was sold off and left to rot during the Depression, until rescued by Captain Neal Parker, who found her in a mudbank in the 1980s and had her restored from the keel up.

FRANCES

VEssel type: Gaff-rigged topsail cutter
Launch date: 2003
Flag: USA
Homeport: Portland, ME
LOA: 74 feet
Hull: Steel

Your Exclusive Path to Eagle Island

Lobstering Demonstrations
Mondays & Thursdays

"The Pole at Last!"
—Robert E. Peary

Cruises Daily at 9:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.
From the South Freeport Town Dock: Sun, Mon, Wed, Thur & Sat
From Cook’s Lobster House on Bailey Island: Tues, Fri

Admiral Robert E. Peary
Discoverer of the North Pole
House Museum

The topsail cutter Frances, operated by Maine Sailing Adventures, will join the schooners offering day sails during the festival.
EASTPORT WINDJAMMERS
207-853-2500 • 104 WATER ST. At the head of the Eastport Breakwater

Join us for a 2 1/2 - 3 hr. cruise on board our Brand New 47’ Lobster Boat! Watch for Whales, Seals, Eagles, and Porpoise as we pass by the Old Sow Whirlpool and East Quoddy Lighthouse. The Captain will Pull traps and add Starfish, Lobster, and much more to our ON BOARD TOUCH TANK! Fun and educational for the whole family!

Leaves 1:30pm from the Eastport Waterfront
Adults $45.00 Children under 12 yrs. $30.00 Children under 5 yrs. $15.00

Fishing Trips: 3 hrs. We provide all the gear. Same pricing as whale watch Call for more info and reservations.
MAINE BOATS
HOMES & HARBORS
SHOW

AUGUST 14-16, 2015 ★ HARBOR PARK, ROCKLAND
800-565-4951 ★ WWW.MAINEBOATS.COM

PORTLAND’S #1 SIGHTSEEING TOUR

Don’t just see Portland — Discover it.

Portland City Tour
105-minute trolley tour of Portland’s history, architecture, and landmarks; including a stop at Portland Head Light.

Just $24

Lighthouse Lovers Cruise
90-minute cruise with beautiful views of Casco Bay’s famous lighthouses, lobster boats, seals, seabirds and more.

Just $24

Book online @ PortlandDiscovery.com
Call today 207-774-0808 • info@PortlandDiscovery.com
Long Wharf, 170 Commercial St. (next to DiMillo’s) • Tours depart May-October
EXQUISITE JEWELRY AND FINE DESIGN

Diamonds • Consultations • Restyling

Thomas Michaels
USA

A third generation of contemporary American jewelry & product design
Eleven Elm Street • Camden, Maine 04843 • 207-236-2708
THOMASMICHAELS.com

Discover the captivating kinetic sculpture of George Sherwood throughout the gardens in 2015.

Full calendar of events at: www.MaineGardens.org
**A sense of place**

- Gallery Showcasing Maine Artists and Typewriter Wall
- Penthouse and Junior Suites with Rooftop Patios
- UNION Restaurant and Lounge
- Vintage Cocktails at Inkwell Lobby Bar
- Array of Meeting and Event Space for up to 250
- Fitness Center | Wi-Fi Included | Valet Parking

---

**Windjammer Cruises**

**CAMDEN**
mainewindjammercruises.com
Grace Bailey, Mercantile, Mistress

**Downeast Windjammer Cruises**

**BAR HARBOR**
downeastwindjammer.com, 288-4585
Margaret Todd, Bailey Louis Todd, Halie & Matthew

**Schooner J&E Riggin**

**ROCKLAND**
mainewindjammer.com, 594-1875

**Olad & Owl**

**CAMDEN**
maineschooners.com, 236-2323

**Pinky Schooner Summertime**

**CAMDEN**
schoonersummertime.com, 236-0196

**Maine Windjammer Association**

**ROCKLAND & CAMDEN**
sailmainecoast.com, 374-993

---

The crew aboard *Mary Day* knows its way around Penobscot Bay.
Located in Portland's Downtown Arts District

James Beard Award Nominated
American Lamb Jam Winners

Executive Chef Niko Regas Invites You to Join Us
Reservations Cordially Accepted

547 Congress Street Portland, Maine
207.221.0245
www.emilitsa.com
We invite you to stop into our two locations, 100 West Commercial Street and 400 Commercial Street, both downtown in the historic Old Port of Portland.

Home of the Maine Boatbuilders Show and the Portland Flower Show every March.

100 West Commercial St. & 400 Commercial St. • Portland, ME 04101 • 207-774-1067 • www.portlandyacht.com
**Ogunquit Museum of American Art**

**Winslow Homer’s Civil War**  
July 2–Oct 31

**Alfred Chadbourne: Painting in Maine**  
July 2–Aug 30

**Dena’s Lobsterhouse & Tavern**

**Live Music**  
Fri & Sat Nights: Free Pool  
Full Bar & Lounge

**Triple Lobster Dinner**  
Prime Rib Every Day 16oz  
King Crab Legs  
Soup & Salad Bar

**Reservations Accepted**

756 Roosevelt Trail, Windham, ME | 207-892-1302  
Check out our menu online at www.denaslobsterhouse.com

**F.O. Goldthwaite’s Pool Lobster**

**In scenic Biddeford Pool**

**Full Take-Out Menu**  
Grilled & Fried Seafood  
Lobster Rolls  
Soups • Salads • Entrees  
Fresh Lobsters, Steamers, Mussels  
~Live or cooked to order  
Great Selection of Wines and Beer

**Take-Out or eat in our scenic ocean-view picnic area**  
Open Daily from 7am  
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

**WWW.POOLLOBSTER.COM**  
Phone orders welcome  
Lobsters packed & shipped overnight nationwide

3 Lester B Orcutt Blvd. • Biddeford Pool  
207-284-5000

**Bam Bam Bakery**

**Gluten Free Goodies For Everyone**

Cookies  
Pies  
Custom Cakes  
Brownies  
Soup  
Pizza by the slice  
Cheesecake  
Cupcakes  
Quiche  
Espresso

**Portland’s first dedicated Gluten free bakery & cafe.**  
Eat in or take out  
Breakfast, lunch and dessert.

267 Commercial St, Portland  
207-899-4100  
www.bambambakery.com